
PALO PINTO COUNTY – COMPUTER TECH 

 

SUMMARY OF POSITION 

Oversee acquisition, implementation, and operation of all county Information Technology 
hardware and/or software systems. Duties include assisting the Systems Manager in all 
Information Technology which includes, servicing, purchasing, and instructing. 
 

ORGANIZATIONAL RELATIONSHIPS 

1: Reports to: System Manager 
2: Other: Has frequent contact with other county employees, vendors, computer professionals, 
and state and local agencies. 
 

EDUCATION, TRAINING AND EXPERIENCE REGQUIREMENTS 

Any combination of education, experience and training which provides the knowledge, skills and 
abilities required to perform the essential job duties. 
 

ESSENTIAL JOB DUTIES 

(All duties listed below are in assistance to the Systems Manger) 

Oversee acquisition, implementation, and operation of all county Information Technology 
equipment and software that include: computer hardware, computer software, telephone system, 
postage system, etc. 
 
Educate County employees in the operation of hardware and software as necessary. 
 
Maintain current knowledge of hardware and software availability, technology and other issues 
as may be needed. 
 
Assess need for plan and execute county hardware and software acquisitions as may be directed. 
Perform various data processing projects as assigned, including but not limited to preparing 
county wide backups and needs assessment, acquisition, and implementation of computer 
upgrades for all county offices. 
 
Maintain and coordinate warranties on current county equipment and oversee disposition of used 
county equipment. 
 



Perform such other duties as may be assigned. 
 
 
REQUIRED KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS AND ABILITIES 
 
(All duties listed below are in assistance to the Systems Manager) 
 
Must have good working knowledge of computer hardware and software, peripheral and 
networking components. 
 
Requires knowledge of various Microsoft operating systems and various Microsoft Office suites. 
 
Knowledge of database programming, web programming and design, and IBM AS/400 helpful. 
 
Ability to train employees in varying degrees of computer knowledge; understand and apply 
computer networking procedures; establish and maintain effective working relationships with 
vendors, and other county employees, and the general public; ability to communicate effectively, 
both orally and in writing; assess and diagnose computer malfunctions; and teach software 
operations to county employees. 
 
Must pass a national background check and be willing to be available 24/7. 
 

 


